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It is written for our stakeholders – 
the employers and academics whose 
collaboration is creating an important flow 
of new talent into digital careers, and the 
students and degree apprentices who are 
benefiting from an education that makes 
them uniquely attractive to industry. 

In this report, we provide an overview of how 
we have been supporting our communities, 
share highlights of the year, celebrate the
successes of students and digital apprentices,
and summarise how we have applied our 
resources across this year of two halves. 

As you will see, the first part of the year 
proceeded as planned, including student 
inductions, the autumn Student/Employer 
Event, Industry Insights talks at universities 
across the country, and the accreditation 
of new Tech Industry Gold degree 
apprenticeships. However, come March 
2020, every part of society and the economy 
was suddenly affected by the Covid-19 
pandemic. As for so many organisations, our 
immediate priority was to re-focus and pivot 
to online delivery so we could continue to add 
as much value as possible in very challenging 
circumstances for all our stakeholders. 

Working with our partners, we piloted a 
number of new approaches during the 
summer term, on which we will build moving 
forward. Our aim continues to be to equip 
individuals with the skills to gain high quality 
employment and thrive in a rapidly changing 
world - one where it has never been more 
important for students and educators to be 
deeply connected with employers. 

With the intention of helping more people 
benefit from our work going forwards, we 
were delighted to announce in July 2020
that Tech Partnership Degrees would 
become a wholly owned subsidiary of 
techUK, the UK’s leading technology 
membership organisation, in October 2020. 

The new world we are all in brings challenges 
but also new opportunities to make an even 
bigger contribution through the unique 
Tech Partnership Degrees employer/
education collaboration. We look forward 
to working with techUK and our partners to 
make the most of these opportunities and 
our impact on the UK’s digital skills.

This annual report covers the second year of operation of Tech Partnership Degrees, 
the employer-led not for profit organisation which brings together industry and 
education to address UK digital skills needs.

Phil Smith CBE 
Chair

Karen Price OBE 
Executive Director

Foreword

https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/tech-partnership-degrees-to-join-forces-with-techuk/
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/tech-partnership-degrees-to-join-forces-with-techuk/
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Summary
About the Tech Industry Gold community

 n Employers from all sectors collaborate with Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to give students 
and degree apprentices the best possible start to their careers. Programmes which meet industry 
standards for quality and relevance are accredited by employers as Tech Industry Gold. 

 n In the year to July 2020, HEIs and employers supported over 4,600 people on 51 Tech Industry Gold 
accredited programmes:

 n  nearly 1,000 undergraduates on 17 programmes in 14 HEIs and
 n over 3,600 degree apprentices on 34 programmes in 30 HEIs

 n Work to encourage uptake of Tech Industry Gold programmes included supporting universities’ 
open days, creating student materials for schools and colleges, and helping employers identify 
courses that met their needs.

Supporting students

 n 49 employers supported student/employer events, workshops and competitions – in person in the 
first part of the year, and online after the March 2020 lockdown. 

 n In November 2019, supported by the generous sponsorship of Deloitte, the Tech Industry Gold 
Autumn Event in Manchester brought together students from 11 universities with staff from 22 
employers. Students participated in skills development sessions with Accenture, RBS and Merkle, 
and were inspired by views of the future from Amazon Web Services and Deloitte keynote speakers.

 n 18 Industry Insights Talks were delivered, offering students a unique view into tech in business, and 
the opportunity to meet employers ranging from global technology experts to recruitment manager 
to founders of small companies. 

 n Although the Tech Industry Gold Spring Event was cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic, 
the student team competition went ahead online with BT’s kind sponsorship, supported by Air 
Products, AWSM Technologies, CGI, IBM, Finastra, Shell, and Swisscard AECS. 

 n Employability skills sessions were run across the year, with students able to work with employers 
such as IBM, Capgemini and ECS, developing teamwork and critical thinking skills, and learning what 
to expect at assessment centres when applying for a job.

Creating new programmes

 n A new degree apprenticeship standard, the BSc/BA Digital User Experience, was created under the 
leadership of Magnetic North, Accenture, BBC, CGI, Hedgehog Lab, IBM, NHS Digital, Quantum Law 
LLP, Red River Software, Sage (UK) and Shop Direct. HEIs are now developing programmes to offer to 
employers needing these skills. 

 n Three new degree apprenticeship programmes were awarded Tech Industry Gold accreditation: 
the Digital & Technology Solutions Professional Masters programmes of Henley Business School 
and Anglia Ruskin University, and the Cyber Security Technical Professional BSc programme of the 
University of Gloucestershire. 

 n For full time degrees, re-accreditations were successfully completed for Queen Mary University of 
London (QMUL)’s Computer Science with Management BSc and Software Engineering for Business 
BSc, and the University of West London (UWL)’s IT Management for Business BSc.

Student success

 n The latest available statistics showed the following:
 n  93% of Tech Industry Gold graduates said their degree prepared them ‘well’ or ‘very well’ for 

work, compared to 82% for computer sciences overall. This was better than all degree subjects 
except for medicine and dentistry. 

 n 66% of Tech Industry Gold graduates said their degree prepared them ‘well’ or ‘very well’ for 
starting a business, compared to 51% for computer sciences overall. This was better than all 
other degree subjects, including business and administration.

 n Tech Industry Gold graduates were substantially less likely to be unemployed than graduates 
of computer sciences overall (3% v. 8%). Only medical, veterinary and education subject areas  
were better. 

 n 84% of Tech Industry Gold graduates achieved 1sts or 2:1s, compared to 70% for computer 
sciences overall and 72% for all degrees. This was the joint highest of all subject areas. For degree 
apprenticeships, 52% achieved first class degrees and apprenticeship distinctions, and a further 
26% achieved 2:1s and apprenticeship merits.   

 n 31% of Tech Industry Gold graduates were female, more than double the 14% for computer 
science overall.  37% identify as Black, Asian or other Minority Ethnic (BAME), the highest of all 
subject areas. This compares to 27% for computer sciences overall and 22% for all degrees. 
For Tech Industry Gold degree apprenticeships, for the HEIs for which we have data, 26% of the 
2019-20 graduates were female.

 n Nearly 200 employers, HEIs and degree apprentices participated in the online Tech Industry Gold 
degree apprenticeships celebration event in June, joined by Gillian Keegan MP, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Apprenticeships and Skills, and inspiring panels of employers, universities and 
degree apprentices themselves.

Resources 

 n The resources needed to fulfil our mission include both income and in-kind contributions. Income 
for 2019-20 was just over £450,000. 

 n As a not-for-profit organisation, we set out to cover our costs plus deliver a small surplus, which is 
subsequently re-invested in pursuit of our mission. Costs in 2019-20 were £403,146, resulting in a 
surplus after tax of £38,904.

Looking forward

 n We are looking forward to an exciting future as a wholly owned subsidiary of techUK from October 
2020, under the leadership of new Managing Director Tom Lovell. Our number one priority is to 
help our HEI partners and the students and degree apprentices on Tech Industry Gold programmes 
as they navigate the challenging landscape resulting from the 2020 pandemic: we are committed 
to making an even bigger contribution for students in these difficult times through our unique 
employer/education collaboration. 

 n Working with all of our partners in the Tech Industry Gold community, we will help more students 
benefit from an outstanding education, more HEIs achieve exceptional results and more employers 
access the talent they need. To get involved, please contact us on info@tpdegrees.com

mailto:info%40tpdegrees.com?subject=
mailto:info%40tpdegrees.com?subject=
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1 ABOUT THE 
TECH INDUSTRY GOLD 
COMMUNITY

1.1 Introduction

A growing network of employers from all 
sectors of the economy is collaborating with 
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) across the 
UK to give students and degree apprentices 
the best possible start to their careers.

Programmes which meet industry standards 
for quality and relevance are accredited by 
employers as Tech Industry Gold.

During 2019-20, HEIs and employers supported 
4,628 people on 51 Tech Industry Gold 
accredited programmes:

 n 937 students on 17 Tech Industry Gold 
accredited degrees in 14 HEIs and

 n 3,691 degree apprentices on 34 Tech Industry 
Gold accredited programmes in 30 HEIs.

“ The Tech Industry Gold accredited 
ITMB degree is the jewel in the crown 
and achieves excellent results. 

 We can see the added value, as industry 
leaders and academics have come 
together to create a curriculum relevant 
to industry which enables graduates to 
be highly employable.”

Liz Sokolowski, Senior Lecturer, 
University of West London

Tech Industry Gold is the industry accreditation for digital & tech 
degrees and degree apprenticeships. 

Tech Industry Gold programmes are accredited by employers 
through Tech Partnership Degrees. The result of collaboration 
between HEIs and employers of digital specialists across all 
sectors, they are designed to meet learning outcomes defined 
by industry. These integrate the technical, business, project and 
interpersonal skills new recruits need to excel in digital careers 
in any sector of the economy. In addition, the active support of 
employers in delivery helps Tech Industry Gold courses provide an 
exceptional undergraduate experience.

Tech Industry Gold programmes deliver outstanding results, 
significantly outperforming Computer Science overall, all subjects 
overall, and almost every individual subject area on every key 
measure including employability and academic results.

TECH INDUSTRY GOLD ACCREDITATION
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1.2 Students

Students on Tech Industry Gold accredited programmes benefit from: 

 n A unique student 
experience, including 
multiple employer-
led development 
opportunities and 
unique access to 
industry leaders and 
experts;

 n Support from the 
Tech Industry Gold 
community, including 
contact with students 
and alumni from 
other universities;

 n Outstanding 
employability 
outcomes, academic 
results and return on 
investment.

“ Tech Industry Gold accredited degrees 
give graduates an ‘unfair advantage’ as 
they enter employment: the benefits are 
clear in both academic achievement and 
career advancement.”

Colin Bannister, VP of Solutions Engineering,EMEA, VMware

Sections 2 and 3 give more information on this.

We also participate in HEI inductions to help students get the most out of 
their Tech Industry Gold programmes. In the autumn of 2019, we were pleased 
to support inductions at Aston University, the University of Chichester, the 
University of Greenwich, the University of Hertfordshire, Lancaster University, 
Loughborough University, Northumbria University, Queen Mary University of 
London and the University of the West of England (UWE). 

During these sessions, we highlight opportunities and resources including:

 n National student 
competitions;

 n National student/
employer events;

 n Industry Insights 
Talks;

 n The wide-ranging 
materials for 
students at 
tpdegrees.com  
including alumni case 
studies and employer 
videos;

 n The Tech Industry 
Gold student 
community and 
alumni support 
network.

We encourage students to use the Tech Industry Gold brand on LinkedIn, CVs and 
job applications, helping them to stand out by signifying their work readiness to 
employers. 

Image: Tech Industr y Gold Student at the Autumn Event 2019

mailto:https://www.tpdegrees.com?subject=
https://www.tpdegrees.com
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1.3 Employers and 
Higher Education Institutions  

Employers collaborate through Tech Partnership Degrees to increase the supply of talent into 
digital careers. They work together to:

Employers

 n Establish and accredit as Tech Industry Gold 
degrees and degree apprenticeships that 
meet industry standards for quality and 
relevance; 

 n Gain access to high quality potential 
graduate recruits; 

 n Make it easy to identify high quality degree 
apprenticeship programmes; 

 n Support Corporate Social Responsibility 
objectives; 

 n Influence wider matters of common 
interest, such as awareness of digital 
careers in schools and government policy.

“ The degree apprenticeship at Winchester University has 
been a fantastic way for us to attract and train new talent. 
As an SME, it would have been difficult for us to find a 
course we could trust without the signposting of Tech 
Industry Gold accreditation.”
Andy Cripps, Managing Director, Quicksilva

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) come together in partnership with employers to create 
programmes which deliver best in breed results for employability, academic success and 
diversity. They work with employers to:

Higher Education Institutions 

 n Create high quality new programmes 
which have the active backing of industry;

 n Deliver outcomes that attract students 
and employers, and which directly 
contribute to the National Student Survey 
(NSS) results and the Teaching Excellence 
and Student Outcomes Framework (TEF) 
assessments. 

 n Open up access to new markets, such as 
Masters degree apprenticeships and Cyber 
Security and User Experience BSc degree 
apprenticeships. 

 n Act as an influential community, share 
information to support the evolution of 
degrees, and gain access to unrivalled 
expertise on degree apprenticeship 
standards and how to implement them.

In 2019-20, the main priorities for the employer/HEI partnership were the following:

Priorities

 n Providing a rich and appealing student 
experience, including student/employer 
events and competitions, and the 
adaptation to online delivery mid-year;

 n Accreditation of degree and degree 
apprenticeship programmes, and helping 
HEIs prepare programmes for the 
accreditation process in 2020-21 (see 
section 2.6); 

 n Regular communications, including 
newsletters, emails, updates, and 
fortnightly Tech Industry Gold Degree 

Apprenticeship Community calls which 
involve over 300 people. 

 n Policy representations, including 
extensive work with the Institute for 
Apprenticeships and Technical Education 
(IFATE) relating to the statutory review 
of digital apprenticeship standards. This 
included updates to existing standards and 
presenting input from 1,390 employers 
and educators on the importance of digital 
degree apprenticeships continuing to 
include a degree.

“ Year-on-year, Tech Industry Gold accredited degrees 
offer students access to a network of major employers 
in the digital industry, offering internships and graduate 
employment. The student events offer an ideal opportunity 
for students to engage and enter competitions.”
Tony Beaumont, Course Director, Aston University
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1.4 Prospective students

“ It’s great to study this degree as it covers a 
vast and varied number of topics in business 
and technology ensuring that you’re up to 
date with the industry. It also taught me to be 
agile and more importantly how to expand my 
network and create great connections.”
Saabeh Shafique, Student, Oxford Brookes University,  
placement at Pepsico 

Another important aspect of our work to 
grow the Tech Industry Gold community is 
to support HEI marketing by encouraging 
prospective students and degree apprentices 
to pursue a career in tech and showing them 
the difference choosing an industry-accredited 
programme can make to their futures. In 
the last year, this has included supporting 
universities’ online open days, and creating 
student materials for universities to use in their 
events and outreach activities, with an online 
brochure and video.

“ Get enrolled right away! The 
courses have been developed in 
collaboration with employers which 
ensures that you’re learning all the 
skills required for the workplace and 
that you come out of the degree 
with a large network of connections 
that will help you out in the future.”
Sadiq Alibhai, Loughborough University, 
placement at Heathrow Airport Ltd

1.5 Communications

Regular communications are distributed to 
12,300 people who are interested or engaged 
in our programmes, including 3,900 employers 
and all Tech Industry Gold Course Directors.

If you don’t already receive our 
communications, please register with us 

“ At Anglia Ruskin, we really appreciate 
being part of the Tech Industry Gold 
community. The ability to discuss 
matters of mutual interest and best 
practice with employers and academics 
alike helps us all to deliver the highest 
quality programmes possible.”
Suparna Ghose, Apprentice Lead for Science and Engineering, 
Anglia Ruskin University

We also ran a direct 
promotional campaign to 
UK schools and colleges, 
and, with employers 
Capgemini, Ten10 and 
VMware, ran a 
Tech Industry Gold 
’open-chat’         to 
encourage applications to 
accredited programmes.

https://www.tpdegrees.com/news-events/get-updates/
https://www.tpdegrees.com/open-chat
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news-events/get-updates/
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Students on Tech Industry Gold accredited 
degrees benefit not only from industry-
supported curricula, but also from a unique 
student experience due to the level of employer 
involvement with delivery. This involvement 
is designed to support Tech Industry Gold 
learning outcomes, in particular business and 
interpersonal skills, and directly contributes 
to the outstanding employment and academic 
outcomes students achieve.

2.1 Employer support

During 2019-20, we were particularly grateful to the following for their offers to help with 
delivery: Acquledge, Accenture, Adcessible, Air Products, AOL, ARUP, Aviortek, Aviva, 
Bain & Company, Boeing Defence, BT, Capgemini, CGI, Cisco, Deloitte, ECS, FDM Group, 
Federation of Small Businesses, Finastra, Ford, Fujitsu, Gousto, GSK, IBM, Information Catalyst, 
Informed Solutions, Jaguar Land Rover, Lancaster City Council, McLaren Group, Merkle, 
Microsoft, National Grid, Oracle, OVO Energy, PA Consulting, RBS, Salesforce, Shell,  
Shop Direct, Stealth, TCS, Ten10, UK Cloud, Valitudo Technologies Limited, Virgin Media, 
VMware, Volutus and Zicar Consultancy.

In addition to the scheduled activities across the year, employers also often offer extra 
opportunities to students who impress them at events and competitions, for example student 
Mihaela Roman was invited to be “The Boss for the Day” at VMware’s HQ.

“ It is hard to have an insight about the kind of job that you will have 
after you graduate. That’s why it is important to get involved in 
the opportunities Tech Industry Gold has to offer… 
This experience has shown me that technology also has its 
beautiful parts, which do not necessarily require hours of coding 
and most of the time it is combined with business.”
Mihaela Roman, Student, University of West London

“ Studying a Tech Industry Gold accredited 
degree is honestly amazing. It really helps 
with creating connections with employers, 
expanding my network, and using 
transferable employability skills. When 
anyone hears about my degree, they say that 
it sounds great and wish they had enrolled on 
a similar course.”

Stefan Dupey-Whyte, Student, Loughborough 
University, placement at HSBC

2 HIGHLIGHTS 
2019-2020 

Image: Phil Smith and attendees at the Autumn Event 2019
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2.2 Student/employer events 
and competitions

Autumn event
On 20th November, students and employers came together for the Tech 
Industry Gold 2019 Autumn Event in Manchester. 

‘Speed networking’ is always popular at these events, and in Manchester, 
students from 11 universities – Aston, Derby, Chester, Greenwich, Lancaster, 
Loughborough, Northumbria, Manchester, Oxford Brookes, Queen Mary 
University of London (QMUL) and the University of the West of England (UWE) – 
were able to meet 22 employers – AOL, Arup, Bain, BBC, BT, CGI, Cisco, Deloitte, 
Fujitsu, GSK, IBM, Information Catalyst, Informed Solutions, Jaguar Land 
Rover, Merkle, National Grid, OVO Energy, RBS, Shop Direct, Tata Consultancy 
Services, Valitudo Technologies Limited and Volutus.

Students also participated in skills development sessions with Accenture, 
RBS and Merkle, and were inspired by views of the future from Amazon Web 
Services and Deloitte keynote speakers.

“ Having visited the GSK stand on every previous 
occasion as a competing student, it felt 
fantastic to now be coming to the event as their 
representative.”
Christopher Goldsbrough , Student, Queen Mary University London, 
placement at GSK

“ I had an amazing day at the Tech Industry Gold Student/Employer 
Event which included talks from representatives from Deloitte 
and Amazon, as well as a mock assessment centre organised by 
Accenture which was very insightful.”

Jack Squires, Student, Loughborough University

“ The event is a great space for Tech Industry Gold students to 
network and practise their communication skills. The competitions 
allow students to explore new tech concepts and present in front of 
a panel of top employers which is a fantastic opportunity.”

Steve Battle, Course Leader, University of the West of England
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The autumn student competition, generously 
sponsored by Deloitte, culminated at the event, 
with student teams challenged to use technology to 
design a new commercial model for higher education. 
Employer judging panels assessed not only innovation 
in the use of technology, but also business viability and, 
in keeping with a particular theme for the day, data 
protection and ethical considerations.

The competition for 2nd year, final year and MSci 
students was won by Loughborough with a creative 
solution to reduce university energy bills by harnessing 
energy produced by students using exercise equipment, 
while the winner of the competition for 1st year 
students was a team from the University of the West 
of England with a proposition to capture and monetise 
location data as students move on and off campus.

“ What a pleasure it is to help 
judge this great competition. 
The judges were extremely 
impressed by the creativity 
and professionalism of all the 
teams, and IBM is delighted to 
work with colleagues across 
the sector to give students 
this unique development 
opportunity.”
Jon White, 
Professional Development Manager, IBM
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“ The experience of participating in these 
competitions helps all team members grow skills 
and confidence that are immensely valuable for 
their future careers.”
Shash Patel, Director of Information, Risk Management & Privacy, Air Products

Each winning team was awarded a BT prize of £500 in cash, and each runner up a BT prize of £300 
in cash. Employer Stealth also provided prizes for individuals identified by the judges for their 
notable personal contribution.

Spring event
The Tech Industry Gold Spring Event in London, scheduled for mid March, unfortunately had 
to be cancelled at the very last minute due to the pandemic. The competition was able to 
proceed online in May, with the generous sponsorship of BT, with student teams proposing 
new technology solutions in support of the United Nations Sustainability Development Goals. 
Student teams presented to a panel of employers from Air Products, AWSM Technologies, 
CGI, IBM, Finastra, Shell, and Swisscard AECS. They then fielded questions, ranging from how 
solutions might be scaled and commercialised through to how they had worked together as 
a team. The employers gave individual feedback to the teams and then formed collective 
judgements about prizes.

The competition for 1st years was won by the eight-person Loughborough team, which 
focused on responsible consumption and production. Their GreenR smartphone app 
allows consumers to discover a product’s journey from production to supermarket shelf by 
scanning barcodes, and as a result more easily choose products with the least impact on 
the planet. 

The 1st year team from Queen Mary University of London (QMUL), a close runner up, offered 
a new vision for sustainable urban development with their SustAIN concept. This exploits 
artificial intelligence to bring together map scanning of land with global best practice in 
architecture, which could be of particular value in developing countries. As well as their 
solution, their creative ‘news’ style presentation was noted for praise by judges. 

The entries for the 2nd/final year competition were equally well received by the judges. 
Loughborough’s winning submission showed how their new app, Snap Cycle, would 
transform students’ approach to recycling through ready access to the local information 
they would need and the incentive to do so. Judges were impressed by the practicality of 
the solution, its link to multiple sustainability goals, and the excellent presentation and 
teamwork. The QMUL team were praised as highly worthy runners up for their passion and 
inventiveness, having presented a large-scale proposal for generating clean energy without 
damaging the environment. 

Inspired by the quality of the competition entries, BT offered winners from Loughborough 
University and QMUL a working session with BT experts and a virtual tour of their 
headquarters. The students met and gained commercial advice on their concepts from 
staff working in sustainability, research, and finance. They were then given a tour of BT’s 
cutting-edge developments, exploring how consumers and industry sectors will benefit in 
the future.

“ The advice and support provided by employers has 
always been a source of motivation for us students on 
Tech Industry Gold degrees. We are very thankful to 
have been given the opportunity of this competition 
to showcase our skills and get extremely valuable 
advice and guidance.”
Blanca Valencia, Student, Queen Mary University of London

“ We were really engaged from start to finish, with the 
feedback on our presentations being very insightful and 
confidence-boosting. Being able to see the research 
that BT does behind the scenes gave us a really good 
insight into what tech companies actually do, whilst 
personally inspiring me to think outside the box to come 
up with innovative projects in the future.”
Tolga Karabacak, Student, Queen Mary University of London
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Complementing the national student/employer events, we orchestrate an annual ‘Industry 
Insights Talks’ series. Dates are arranged for employers to deliver lectures and question-and-
answer sessions at participating universities and, where possible, videos are also made available 
online for all Tech Industry Gold students. These were delivered physically at different universities 
during the first part of the year, and then online following lockdown. 

Lectures over the last year were as varied as the following:

2.3 Industry Insights Talks

n ‘Right stuff, right time, right place’ by Alan 
Freeman, Senior Consultant Retail Supply 
Chain, TCS.

n ‘Maintaining the EE mobile network and covid-19 
implications’ by Sara Jones, Senior Manager – 
mobile enhanced services, BT.

n ‘Supply Chains – what happens after covid-19?’ by 
Jon Carman, Senior Product Manager, Gousto.

n ‘The future of cyber security and the impact of new 
technology’ by Professor Ben Azvine, Global 
Head of Security Research and Innovation, BT.

n ‘Customer Service in the new world’ by Akhilesh 
Khandelwal, Principal Technology Partner, 
Orchestration & Digital Exposure, BT.

n ‘My career journey from ITMB to CEO’ by Luke 
Thomas, CEO, Stealth Tech Solutions. 

n ‘Money changes everything: managing IT in the 
public sector’ by Benjamin Wainwright, ICT 
Development Manager, Lancaster City Council. 

n ‘Legacy Code at IBM’ by Jamie Jordan, Storage 
Systems Software Engineer, IBM.

As well as the national student/employer events, we work with individual universities to offer 
contacts and development opportunities that meet their interests. In February 2020, we were 
pleased to bring together Loughborough University students with IBM staff for a very well received 
one day masterclass on Employability Skills and Design Thinking. Students were split into groups 
to consider a problem that needed to be solved, ranging from creating an app for the healthcare 
sector to analysing customers purchasing behaviours. This full day of activities enabled students 
to apply employability skills including teamwork, leadership, critical thinking and creativity under 
IBM’s expert mentoring. 

Also, in February 2020, we brought together Chichester University with IBM staff for an excellent 
masterclass to aid employability. As well as hearing from recruitment experts, students were able 
to practise assessment centre type skills in teams.

In the summer of 2020, to try to help students who by then were significantly affected by the 
effects of the pandemic, we trialled on online multi-employer skills session. Employers BT, 
Capgemini, ECS and IBM met with groups of students for informal discussions on topics such as 
graduate recruitment, what to expect at assessment centres and interviewing hints and tips. We 
plan to build on this for 2020-21.

2.4 Employability skills sessions

“ Throughout the first term, I’ve been holding 
weekly sessions for other Tech Industry Gold 
students leading up to the student/employer event. 
We’ve been brainstorming ideas and working on 
presentation skills. We’ve also had Tech Industry 
Gold alumni return to university to deliver talks 
on their journeys sharing where they are now and 
providing tips on applying for placements.”
Sofia Bhatty, Student Ambassador, Queen Mary University of London

n ‘What it takes to be a technology consultant’ by 
Andrea Kis, Technology Consultant, Deloitte.

n ‘My journey from ITMB student to business 
owner’ by Azim Karim, RPA Consultant, Zicar 
Consultancy.

n ‘Technical Sales at Microsoft’ by Sarah 
Willis, Dynamics 365 Technical Specialist, 
Microsoft.

n ‘Job applications – setting yourself up for 
success’ by Jessica Morris, Managing 
Consultant, IBM.

n ‘Lead developer, architect, and always a 
mentor’ by Matthew Kindzerske, Engineering 
Manager, Accenture.

n ‘My career in a nut-Shell’ by Sina Haghighat, 
Team Lead, Retail Platform Americas, Shell.

n ‘Work hard, play hard’ by Carrie-Anne Cremin, 
Carrie-Anne Cremin, Defence Lead, 
Microsoft.

n ‘My journey in IT to becoming a Master Inventor’ 
by Jonathan Settle, Jonathan Settle, Data 
Scientist/Developer, IBM.
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Culminating three years’ effort with a committed Employer Trailblazer Group, the new degree 
apprenticeship standard BSc/BA Digital User Experience was approved by the Institute for 
Apprenticeships and Technical Education (IFATE) and work got underway with the employers and 
universities interested in the first programmes. 

We are very grateful to Magnetic North, Accenture, BBC, CGI, Hedgehog Lab, NHS Digital, 
Quantum Law LLP, Red River Software, Sage (UK) and Shop Direct for their work to bring this new 
standard to fruition.

2.5 Degree apprenticeship standards 

n BSc Digital & Technology Solutions 
Professional (BSc): this BSc programme 
equips degree apprentices with the skills they 
need to work in a wide range of graduate-level 
tech and digital roles. It includes six specialism 
options: software engineering; data analysis; 
business analysis; cyber security; network 
engineering; and IT consultancy.

n BSc Cyber Security Technical Professional 
(BSc): this programme is suitable for degree 
apprentices in roles such as Cyber Risk 
Manager; Cyber Risk Analyst; Cyber Research 
Analyst; Cyber Incident Manager; Cyber 
Security Engineer; and Cyber Security Design 
Engineer.

n MSc Digital & Technology Solutions 
Specialist (MSc): following a similar approach 
to the BSc D&TS, this Masters degree 
apprenticeship includes six specialism options 
as for the BSc, and in addition: digital business 
and enterprise systems architecture; system 
test and assurance; IT strategy; IT operations 
management; IT project management and IT/
digital futures management.

n BSc/BA Digital User Experience Professional 
(BSc/BA): this programme is for professionals 
responsible for investigating, analysing and 
designing the experience that people have 
with digital products and services, such 
as UX Products Managers, UX Information 
Architects and UX / UI Designers.

In the first part of the year, we were delighted to welcome two new universities to the Tech 
Industry Gold community with the accreditation of Henley Business School’s Digital & 
Technology Solutions Professional MSc degree apprenticeship programme and the University of 
Gloucestershire’s Cyber Security Technical Professional  BSc degree apprenticeship. 

Anglia Ruskin University’s Digital & Technology Solutions Professional Masters degree 
apprenticeship programme was also successfully accredited, complementing their existing 
accreditation for the Digital & Technology Solutions Professional BSc. 

For full time degrees, three re-accreditations were successfully completed during the year: 
Queen Mary University of London (QMUL)’s Computer Science with Management BSc and 
Software Engineering for Business BSc, and the University of West London (UWL)’s 
IT Management for Business BSc.

2.6 Tech Industry Gold accreditations 

“ Tech Industry Gold accreditation gives us confidence in 
the degree apprenticeship programmes we choose. We 
also benefit from being part of the Tech Industry Gold 
community, sharing best practice and being involved in 
programme developments alongside other employers and 
Higher Education Institutions.”
John Lockwood, Head of Devops UK, Fujitsu

HEIs are now able to develop Tech Industry Gold apprenticeships for the following standards:

“ People need to realise how beneficial the Tech 
Industry Gold degree apprenticeships are for 
organisations and individuals.”
James Grainger, Manchester Metropolitan University & Lloyds Banking Group 

“ Industry accreditation is very important to us. We look 
forward to working with Tech Partnership Degrees to 
secure Tech Industry Gold accreditation for our new 
BSc Digital User Experience (UX) Professional degree 
apprenticeship programme.”
Liz Gorb, Director of Apprenticeships, Manchester Metropolitan University

Unfortunately, the Covid-19 pandemic significantly disrupted HEIs’ plans for new programmes 
in the second part of the year, but we continued to support those who are preparing for 
programme introductions in 2020-21. This includes a number of MSc degree apprenticeships 
along with BSc degree apprenticeships in Digital & Technology Solutions, Cyber Security and 
Digital User Experience.

“ Tech Industry Gold degrees stand out because of the 
community of industry experts, employers and alumni 
that actively support them. We are grateful for the 
active involvement of employers, including in the re-
accreditation review itself where we were able to discuss 
changes in industry and what it means to the balance of 
skills that are most valued. This helps us to dynamically 
adapt our module content and keep our programmes 
really relevant and up to date.”
Antonios Kaniadakis, Course Leader, Queen Mary University of London
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The latest available analysis of data from the Higher Education Statistics Agency for Tech 
Industry Gold degrees1 and data direct from universities for degree apprenticeships2 shows 
consistently outstanding outcomes, for example:

Exceptional academic results
84% of Tech Industry Gold degree students gained 1sts or 2:1s, compared to 70% 
for computer science overall and 72% for all subjects. This was the joint highest 
of all subject areas. The proportion of 1sts was particularly high – 46% of Tech 
Industry Gold graduates, compared to 36% for Computer Science overall. 

For degree apprenticeships, we are delighted to report that the results from 
Tech Industry Gold programmes have been exceptional, with 52% achieving 
first class degrees and apprenticeship distinctions, and a further 26% 
achieving 2:1s and apprenticeship merits.

Outstanding employability
Tech Industry Gold degree graduates are in high demand, often with multiple job offers by the 
end of their course. At 3%, they were substantially less likely to be unemployed than graduates 
of computer science overall (8%) and this is better than all other subject areas except medicine/
veterinary subjects and education. Graduates also reported being better prepared 
for self-employment/starting their own business than any other subject area.

Better value for money
50% of Tech Industry Gold degree graduates earn at least £25,000 six months 
after graduation, compared to 37% for Computer Science overall and 27% for all 
subjects. This is better than all subject areas except medical/veterinary subjects and 
engineering.

Increased diversity
Across all of our work, we focus on addressing the gender imbalance, which is 
causing employers to miss out on a large part of the UK’s talent pool. 31% of Tech 
Industry Gold degree graduates were female, more than double the proportion 
for computer science overall. Tech Industry Gold degree programmes have the 
richest ethnic mix of all degree subject areas, with 37% of graduates coming from 
Black and Minority Ethnic backgrounds (BAME). 

For degree apprenticeships, for the HEIs for which we have data, 26% of the 2019-20 graduates 
were female. No ethnicity data is currently available.

As well as increased income for HEIs through the uptake of accredited programmes, 
benefits of Tech Industry Gold accredited programmes for the higher education 
sector include their contribution to the four regulatory objectives of the independent 
regulator of higher education in England, the Office for Students: 

n Access for all, including under-represented groups, with unusually high levels of 
participation from females and students of BAME backgrounds.

n The quality of the academic experience, as evidenced by the outstanding academic 
performance of degree and degree apprenticeship graduates.

n Progression into employment, with employment results better than any subject 
area except medicine/veterinary subjects and education.

n Value for money, with improved academic and employment outcomes, and 
increased earnings.

A number of universities have also reported on the contribution Tech Industry Gold 
programmes make to their Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes Framework 
(TEF) assessments and National Student Survey (NSS) results.

Contribution to higher education objectives 

3 STUDENT SUCCESS  

1  Source: Sagacity Research Ltd analysis of Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) 2016-17 data, released September 2018, UK domiciled students. This is the latest available 
analysis. HESA surveys have changed from the Destinations of Leavers from Higher Education (DLHE) survey conducted 6 months after graduation to the new Graduate Outcomes 
survey conducted 15 months after graduation. Data for 2017-2018 leavers will be available later in 2020. 

2 Data on degree apprenticeship from HEIs for graduations in the year to June 2019 (partial data only). Achievements and demographics are not yet available through government agencies.

3.1 Results
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3.2  Student voices
We delivered the ‘Class of 2019’         to showcase the success of Tech Industry Gold graduates, 
and provide a rich source of inspiring stories for potential future students and degree 
apprentices. This included interviews with the following:

Keira Hall
Northumbria University and Waterstons
Degree: BSc Information Technology Management for Business, 1st class honours
Job role: Technology Consultant

“ If you are interested in technology and business, this is definitely the degree 
for you. The Tech Industry Gold accredited degree has the blend of both 
IT and business, essentially a hybrid model of the computer science and 
business management degrees.”

David Sint
Queen Mary University of London and IBM
Degree: BSc Information Technology Management for Business, 1st class honours
Job role: Technical Consultant, IBM iX

“ Choosing a Tech Industry Gold accredited degree makes practical and 
academic sense. As Tech Industry Gold is the industry accreditation for 
digital and tech degrees and the UK gold standard for employability, you 
should seize the opportunities available.”

Amy Hawkyard
Manchester Metropolitan University and AstraZeneca
Degree Apprenticeship: BSc Digital & Technology Solutions, 1st class honours
Job role: Supply Chain Planning Senior Analyst

“ So much of the theory I learnt at university I have been able to implement 
at work. Practically, it’s taught me a lot about myself: how to learn from and 
listen to other people, and how to put what I’ve been taught into practice.”

Jessica Wong & Nadia Johnson
Manchester Metropolitan University and Thales Group
Degree Apprenticeship: BSc Digital & Technology Solutions, 1st class honours
Job role: Software Engineers

“ It’s been great to have the time at university to mix with people from other 
companies to find out best practices and different ways of working. We’ve 
just both graduated with a first-class honours Degree Apprenticeship from 
Manchester Metropolitan University which we’re ecstatic about.”

Shahan Alom
Winchester University and Fujitsu
Degree Apprenticeship: BSc Digital & Technology Solutions, 2:1 honours
Job role: Project Management Office Lead

“ The best part of my Tech Industry Gold accredited degree apprenticeship was 
being able to see how the knowledge I gained from the university was applied 
to the workplace and my various roles over four years…If you are considering a 
Tech Industry Gold accredited degree apprenticeship, just do it!”

3.3  Alumni voices
We are proud to showcase the success stories of the alumni from Tech Industry Gold accredited 
degree courses. The following is a sample of some we have been talking to recently.

Karl Mulcahy
UK Sales Director, Persistent Systems
Degree: BSc Management and IT (ITMB), Lancaster University, 2007-2011

“ My degree was a blend of Business and IT. With IT systems being so 
fundamental to businesses now, it was great to get an understanding of 
how they work - in particular how to implement them, how they can have a 
positive impact on operations, and how to code/design them.

 My current job helps clients achieve digital transformations, and this 
degree provided me with the foundations to build my expertise on. Equally 
importantly the friends I made whilst on this course and whilst at university 
are still people I’m in touch with today.”

Lauren Ball
Partner Business Manager, Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Degree: IT Management for Business (ITMB), Greenwich University, 2011-2015

“ I wouldn’t be in the position that I am in today without studying the ITMB 
degree. It’s not just a standard university degree – it’s Tech Industry Gold 
accredited, which means it’s sponsored and backed by some of the biggest 
technology companies in the world who are looking for talent. The student/
employer events gave me a real insight to the IT corporate world and most 
importantly taught me how to network, which is one of the most important 
skills which I use every day in my career still today and will use forever.”

Matt Deadman
IBM Business Sector Manager, Arrow ECS
Degree: IT Management for Business (ITMB), UWE Bristol, 2009-2013

“ The key (and most unique in my opinion) element of the degree, was the 
employer engagement throughout the course. The opportunity to present 
to decision makers at large IT organisations, really helped me to accelerate 
my career in IT sales. Currently I manage a team of 40+ people, and even work 
with some other Tech Industry Gold alumni from different universities!  I’d 
highly recommend a Tech Industry Gold Degree/Apprenticeship and feel it 
certainly gave me an ‘unfair advantage’!”

Josh Wintersgill
Founder and Director, Able Move Ltd
Degree: IT Management for Business (ITMB) UWE Bristol, 2009-2013

“ Because my degree was developed by business and tech industries, I left 
university with the right skills for immediate employment. The course 
includes transferable skills that can lead you into many routes – in my case 
entrepreneurship. I would encourage anyone with an interest in business 
and tech to go for a Tech Industry Gold programme – you will enjoy a superb 
course and incredible experience.”

https://www.tpdegrees.com/class-of-2019/
https://www.tpdegrees.com/class-of-2019/
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3.4 Degree Apprenticeship celebration

Ryan Clifford
Design Technologist at Fiserv
Degree: Computer Science with Management (ITMB), 
Queen Mary University of London, 2013-2016

“ This degree was a perfect fit for me as it was heavily influenced by the 
skills needed in industry. It has enabled me to progress through a variety 
of business and technology roles across companies, including Barclays, 
Finastra, EY and Bank of America Merrill Lynch.

 My current role as a Design Technologist is a hybrid role between a designer, 
developer and product manager. My degree and experience have helped 
me to create a role which is multi-faceted and to thrive in new, disruptive 
environments.”

Johti Vashisht
Software Engineer at The Economist
Degree: Computing For Business (ITMB), Aston University, 2011-2015

“ My degree gave me skills and experience in both business and IT, which 
offered a variety of career paths. Since graduating I have been in Digital 
Marketing roles, then, in the last two years, I have switched to computing 
with both my last and current roles being in Front-End Development.

 I am now a Software Engineer at The Economist, working on the Web team 
alongside some great software engineers, learning so much, and this would 
not have been possible if I had not undertaken a degree like Computing for 
Business, with its industry backing.” Nearly 200 employers, HEIs and degree 

apprentices joined an online event         in June 
to celebrate the achievements of those on 
Tech Industry Gold degree apprenticeships.

Gillian Keegan MP, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Apprenticeships and 
Skills, set the scene with an inspiring story of 
her own degree apprenticeship and the key 
message that a degree apprenticeship will 
power your career for life.

An Employer Panel involving Jenny Taylor of 
IBM, Mark East of CGI and Paul Dorey of SME 
Aspidistra agreed they couldn’t imagine a 
better start to a career and discussed how 
these programmes are attracting more women 
into tech roles. The Academic Panel of Laura 
Burley from the Open University, Paul Kooner-
Evans from the University of Chichester, 
Robbie White from BPP and Huw Evans from 
the University of Exeter, described the value 
of industry accreditation and being part of the 
Tech Industry Gold community.

The final panel of degree apprentices themselves 
involved Michelle Geti of Broadridge and Queen 
Mary University London, Molly Peeters of 

Sepura and Anglia Ruskin University, Howard 
Jackson of IBM and Manchester Metropolitan 
University, and Rob Halliwell of Yorkshire 
Building Society and Leeds Beckett University. 
Their over-riding message was of enthusiasm for 
the learning style of the apprenticeship with its 
focus on real problems and practical application 
of academic studies.

The final session of the event was the 
presentation of certificates of merit for degree 
apprentices whose notable achievements 
ranged from innovation in creating Covid-19 
solutions for the NHS, to applying AI to increase 
donations to a children’s charity, to demand 
modelling for an ambulance service.

The range of employers of these degree 
apprentices was notable for its breadth, 
including for example Accenture, Arcus Global, 
Capgemini, Barclays, BT, Cumbria Constabulary, 
Ford, Fylde Borough Council, HCL, the John 
Lewis Partnership, Manchester City Council, 
Network Rail, Metaswitch, the NHS, Sedgemoor 
District Council, Springfields Nuclear Fuels, 
SSE, South West Ambulance, Tekever, Unilever, 
Virgin Money and Yorkshire Building Society.

The Tech Allies Network          was set up by Tech Industry 
Gold alumni Ryan Clifford and Jon Carman to offer cross-
industry knowledge and development to a growing group of 
industry professionals. The network also works with schools 
and universities to help inspire the next generation into 
technology.

One of the popular activities is the Summer Institute 
for undergraduates. Supported by masterclasses run by 
professionals from different sectors, students gain hands on 
experience in the tools, techniques and processes used to 
innovate in industry. They also get a unique insight into how 
technology is being used across multiple companies, this year 
including Finastra, Gousto, GSK, IBM and Salesforce.

THE TECH ALLIES NETWORK

One degree apprentice achieving a certificate of merit at the 2020 Digital Degree Apprenticeship 
Celebration was Jack Hicks.

Jack started his degree apprentice at Network Rail in January 2020 following an initial bootcamp for his 
degree apprenticeship at Sheffield Hallam University.

Just ten weeks later, he was asked to design and build a concept app to enable Network Rail staff to 
volunteer in support of the national Covid-19 response. Jack did this in two weeks, and the design 
was used to quickly create a full-size industrial strength app which has been used by thousands of his 
colleagues.

This work helped the company to identify skills people had that could be redeployed into initiatives such 
as procuring Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for Network Rail itself, the wider rail industry and also 
the NHS, making a real contribution to safety and the treatment of sick patients.

3.3 Alumni voices (continued)

https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/degreeapprenticeships/
http://techalliesnetwork.org/
http://techalliesnetwork.org/summerinstitute
http://techalliesnetwork.org/
http://techalliesnetwork.org/summerinstitute
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/degreeapprenticeships/
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4 RESOURCES

 n Karen Price
 Karen, the Executive Director of Tech Partnership Degrees until October 

2020, is widely recognised as an agenda setter, uniting industry, influencing 
government, and supporting the transformation of the UK’s education and 
training system to meet the changing skills demands of the digital economy. 
In 2006, she was appointed an Officer of the Order of the British Empire (OBE) 
for her services to the IT industry.

 n Bob Clift
 Bob is responsible for Tech Industry Gold degree apprenticeship 

programmes. He previously worked for IBM in a range of 
professional and management roles in the UK and globally.

4.1 Our People

 n Margaret Sambell
 Margaret leads on external communications content, offering 

development and business planning for Tech Partnership Degrees. 
Her earlier career was in IBM, in software, global new ventures and 
new markets development.

 n Karine Barsam
 Karine leads on support for students on Tech Industry Gold 

programmes, in particular managing the employer contribution to the 
student experience and the Tech Industry Gold social media channels.

 n Tom Lovell
 Tom has joined Tech Partnership Degrees as its Managing Director, 

taking over the leadership from Karen. Following early roles managing 
small charity operations, Tom developed particular expertise in working 
with employers and educators during his career at Reed. Over the past 
13 years, Tom has held the roles of Group MD, UK MD and Global MD of 
Reed Specialist Recruitment Ltd.

 n Anne Coquin
 Anne is digital communications and brand manager for Tech 

Partnership Degrees, responsible for digital communications, 
the organisation’s online presence, and brand guidelines and 
implementation.

 n Sue Stevens
 Sue is responsible for Tech Industry Gold degree programme. She has 

had a number of roles in the tech industry working at Digital Equipment 
Corporation (DEC) and latterly at Compaq Computers Ltd in software and 
graduate recruitment.
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4.2  Income and expenditure

The resources we need to fulfil our mission include both income and in-kind contributions. 
Income for 2019-20 was £451,175. A little over half of this related to Tech Industry Gold 
degree apprenticeships, and a little under half to Tech Industry Gold degrees. 

For Tech Industry Gold degrees, to be fair in relation to the amount of effort expended 
and benefit received, HEIs pay fees relating to the number of students on accredited 
programmes. This income contributes to the costs of ongoing support to universities and 
students, student events, marketing to prospective students, and re-accreditation. 

For Tech Industry Gold degree apprenticeships, we have less involvement with the students 
themselves, as they are already in the workforce. Here, there is an annual fee per university, 
discounted if there are fewer than 200 apprentices on accredited programmes. This 
contributes to costs such as ongoing support to universities, marketing to prospective 
employers, and events. Accreditation is charged separately.

In-kind contributions are also an essential element of our resources, in particular ‘the things 
money can’t buy’ such as industry challenges developed for student competitions, ‘boss 
for the day’ prizes where students get to shadow business leaders, the time of executives 
and staff supporting the work of the company, and use of premises. This contribution is not 
included in the financials presented here.

As a not-for-profit organisation, we set out to cover our costs plus deliver a small surplus, 
which is subsequently re-invested in pursuit of our mission. Costs in 2019-20 were £403,146, 
resulting in a surplus after tax of £38,904. The chart on the facing page summarises how 
resources have been invested in the last year, with the table below expanding on the 
activities / costs included in each category.

Category Activities/costs included 

HEI support

34%

 n HEI relationships, including meetings, introductions to employers, 
best practice sharing, and weekly updates and fortnightly calls 
(degree apprenticeships)

 n Delivery of the enhanced student experience, including organisation of 
Industry Insight lectures and promotion of work experience and internships

 n HEI support through accreditation processes
 n Student Ambassador engagement and support
 n Student induction support

Employer engagement

25%

 n Employer relationships, including introductions to HEIs and securing 
employer support for the enhanced student experience (talks, work 
experience, competition prizes etc)

 n Alumni engagement, to support current undergraduates and promotion to 
prospective students

 n Support for degree apprenticeship standards development and degree 
standards updating

 n Operation of accreditation panels
 n Employer Board support

Events

11%
 n Event design and delivery
 n Competition development and delivery
 n External premises and catering

Student marketing 
& stakeholder 

communications

15%

 n Website management
 n Social media activity (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) for students 

and prospective students
 n Schools campaigns
 n Case study development
 n Employer newsletters, including ‘HEI Spotlight’ features
 n HEI newsletters

Business management

12%
 n Management activities, including financial management and accountancy
 n Technology, legal and insurance

Other costs

3%  n Travel & subsistence

Cost elements
2019-20
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5 LOOKING FORWARD
We are looking forward to an exciting future as a wholly owned subsidiary of techUK        , under 
the leadership of new Managing Director Tom Lovell        .

Our number one priority is to help our HEI partners and the students/degree apprentices on 
Tech Industry Gold programmes as they navigate the challenging landscape resulting from the 
2020 pandemic: we are committed to making an even bigger contribution for students in these 
difficult times through our unique employer/education collaboration.

This includes working with techUK to extend the range of employers involved and the breadth of 
industry subject matter we bring to students. We are also making the most of the online world. 
Whilst everyone is of course missing physical meetings, new approaches mean travel is no longer 
an inhibitor for employers or students. We are offering a wider range of opportunities than ever 
before for students to connect with employers and increase their value in the jobs market, with 
competitions, events, talks, workshops and networking.

For degree apprenticeships, we continue to help HEIs develop courses that are highly valued by 
industry, including Masters, Cyber Security and Digital User Experience, and we look forward to a 
number of new Tech Industry Gold accredited programmes coming on stream in the coming year.  

Whether you are an employer, HEI, student, alumnus or other interested party, we hope you 
will be part of the Tech Industry Gold community, helping more students benefit from an 
outstanding education, more HEIs achieve exceptional results, and more employers access the 
talent they need.

To get involved, please contact us on info@tpdegrees.com

https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/new-partnership-to-build-digital-skills-for-jobs-of-the-future/
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/tom-lovell-named-as-managing-director-tech-partnership-degrees/
mailto:info%40tpdegrees.com?subject=
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/new-partnership-to-build-digital-skills-for-jobs-of-the-future/
https://www.tpdegrees.com/news/tom-lovell-named-as-managing-director-tech-partnership-degrees/
mailto:info%40tpdegrees.com?subject=
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU
The 2019–2020 year was my last as the leader of Tech Partnership Degrees. I am honoured to 
have led the organisation and its predecessors, the Tech Partnership and e-skills UK, over the last 
twenty two years. With the help of hundreds of employers and educators across the UK, we have 
made a difference to hundreds of thousands of lives, from primary school students to graduates, 
career changers to returners to work. We have inspired, educated, opened up new opportunities 
and improved life chances at a scale I would have never dreamed at our outset.

Arguably our biggest achievements have been with Higher Education. By bringing together 
digital leaders from all sectors with forward thinking universities, colleges and private training 
providers, young people have been afforded unique opportunities. The outstanding academic 
and employability results of industry-accredited programmes speak for themselves and prove 
that effective employer/education partnership truly delivers the best of all worlds.

I am also proud of how we have levelled playing fields through the programmes we champion, in 
particular in relation to gender balance and social mobility. The most moving times during my 
tenure have been listening to the stories of the students and degree apprentices whose lives 
have been transformed.

It is a privilege to be able to hand over the reins to Tom Lovell, who will lead the organisation 
into its next phase as part of the techUK family. The need for digital skills has never been more 
pressing, and his leadership and the partnership with techUK will help the organisation to scale 
up, broaden its reach and enable many more people and organisations to thrive.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, our partners, for all your support over many 
years. I take away many happy memories of work we have done together, and I look forward to 
seeing you all achieve even more in the years to come.

Karen Price OBE 
Executive Director
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A EMPLOYER BOARD 
2019-2020

Annex

Tech Partnership Degrees Employer Board 

Accenture Candida Mottershead HR Director 

Air Products  Shash Patel Director, Information Risk 
  Management & Privacy 

Amazon John Park Director of Public Policy

Bain & Company Brendan O’Rourke* Expert Vice President

Barclaycard Keith Little CIO 

BT Wendy James Leadership, Learning, Talent and 
  Diversity Director

Capgemini  Stephanie Bishop Head of Graduate & Apprentice 
  Recruitment

CGI Rebecca Cackett Student Recruitment Lead

Cisco Tom Kneen Corporate Affairs Lead 

Deloitte Rafik Ishani  Director

DWP Emily Hobbs HR Director for Digital Group

Equanimity Peter Pedersen* Principal Consultant

Fujitsu Paula Evans Head of Pensions and Benefits

IBM Jenny Taylor Graduate, Apprenticeship & 
  Student Programme Leader

Jaguar Land Rover Russell Prigmore CIO 

Network Rail Helen Ford Practice Manager, New Entrants 
  Programmes

NHS Digital Julie Pinder Chief People Officer

NHS Test & Trace Simon Bolton*  CIO

Quicksilva Andy Cripps Technical Services Director 

SAS Geoffrey Taylor Head of Academic Engagement

TCS Yogesh Chauhan Director Corporate Sustainability

VMware Colin Bannister VP of Solutions Engineering  

Tech Partnership Degrees Phil Smith* Chair 
 Karen Price* Executive Director

Tech Partnership Degrees Directors
The Directors during the year 2019-20 were those * to the left i.e. 

Phil Smith Tech Partnership Degrees

Karen Price Tech Partnership Degrees

Simon Bolton  now NHS Test & Trace

Peter Pedersen   Equanimity

Brendan O’Rourke Bain & Company
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Higher Education Institution
Degrees Degree Apprenticeships

ITMB SEfB D&TS BSc Cyber BSc D&TS MSc

Anglia Ruskin D&TS MSc
Aston ITMB D&TS
Birkbeck, University of London D&TS
Blackpool and The Fylde College D&TS
BPP D&TS
Brunel MSc*
Bucks New D&TS*
Chester SEfB
Chichester ITMB D&TS
City MSc*
Derby ITMB D&TS
Exeter D&TS
Glasgow Caledonian ITMB SEfB
Gloucestershire Cyber
Greenwich ITMB D&TS
Henley Business School MSc
Hertfordshire ITMB D&TS
Lancaster ITMB
Leeds Beckett D&TS MSc
Loughborough ITMB
Manchester Metropolitan D&TS MSc
Northumbria ITMB D&TS
QA / Roehampton D&TS
Open University D&TS
Oxford Brookes ITMB
Queen Mary University of London ITMB SEfB D&TS MSc*
Ravensbourne D&TS
Salford MSc
Sheffield Hallam D&TS
Staffordshire D&TS
Suffolk D&TS
Sunderland D&TS
Teesside D&TS
Central Lancashire D&TS
East London D&TS
West of England ITMB SEfB D&TS
West London ITMB D&TS MSc*
Winchester D&TS
Wolverhampton / TDM D&TS

Delivering – universities 14 30

Delivering – courses
17 34

13 4 28 1 5

Preparing to deliver – courses 1* 4*

B HIGHER EDUCATION 
PARTNERS

Annex

The following table shows which HEIs are currently delivering Tech Industry Gold degrees and 
degree apprenticeships (black) or are preparing for delivery (blue) as of July 2020.

 ITMB = IT Management for Business BSc degree
 SEfB = Software Engineering for Business BSc degree
 D&TS = Digital and Technology Solutions BSc/MSc degree apprenticeship
 Cyber = Cyber Security Technical Professional BSc degree apprenticeship
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C EMPLOYER NETWORK 

Annex

Tech Partnership Degrees is pleased to work with employers in every sector of the economy who 
care about digital skills in the UK, with particular thanks to:

Able Move UK

Accenture

Acorn Aspirations

Air Products

Amazon Web Services (AWS)

Army Air Corps

Arup

Asda

AstraZeneca

Atos

Aviva PLC

AXA UK

BAE Systems

Bank of England

Barclays

BBC

BEIS

Bentley Motors Ltd

BLISS

Bracknell Forest Council

Brighton & Hove City Council

BT

Camden Council

Capgemini

Care Quality Commission

CDL

Centrica

CGI

Cisco

Civica

Civil Service Learning

Code ComputerLove

Cognizant

CompTIA

Defence Science and 
Technology Laboratory 
(DSTL)

Deloitte

Department for Culture Media 
and Sports (DCMS)

Department for Work & 
Pensions (DWP)

Digisheds

Doris IT

Dorset County Council

Double Negative

Dynniq

ECS

Eli Lilly and Company

Ellanstone

End Game Consultants

EY Ernst & Young

FDM Group

Finastra

Ford

ForgeRock Ltd

Freedom Communications

Fujitsu

Gateshead Council

GDS

Generator North East Ltd

Ginger Nut Media

Goldman Sachs

Google

Gousto

GSK

Gydeline

HM Courts & Tribunals Service

HMRC HM Revenue & Customs

Home Office

HPE

HSBC

Huawei Technologies UK

IBM

Icon Solutions

Information Commissioner’s 
Office

Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd

ITI Network Services

Jaguar Land Rover

JD Sports

John Lewis

Juniper Networks

Kingfisher UK

KPMG

Lighthouse Systems

Lloyds Banking Group

LV= Liverpool Victoria

Mars

Matalan

Mayden

Ministry of Defence (MOD)

Ministry of Justice

MobileFun

Moneysupermarket Group

National Grid

Nationwide Building Society

Network Rail

NHS

NHS Digital

NHS Wales Informatics 
Service NWIS

Nomad Foods

Northumbria Healthcare NHS 
Foundation Trust

NTT Europe Ltd

Office for National Statistics

Optrak Distribution Software 
Ltd.

Oracle Corporation

Pearson

Pepsico

Pets at Home

Platform81

Procter & Gamble

Property Connected

PwC

Qinetiq

Quicksilva

RAF Royal Air Force

Raytheon UK

RBS

Red River Software

RedEye

Rental Cars

Rentalcars.com

Royal Bank of Canada

Royal Navy

Sage

Sainsburys

Salesforce

Santander UK plc

SAS

Scottish Government

Shell

Shop Direct

Softcat

Sopra Steria

SSE

Stealth

Tata Consultancy Services Ltd

Telefonica UK Limited

Telent Technology Service Ltd

Ten10

Tesco PLC

TfL Transport for London

Thales UK

The Co-op Group

TUI Group

UKFast

UKRI

Ultima

Virgin Media

VMware

Wipro
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D Tech Partnership Degrees and 
Tech Industry Gold accreditation 

Annex

D1 About Tech Partnership Degrees 
Tech Partnership Degrees is a not-for-profit organisation created by employers committed to 
working together to address the UK’s digital skills shortage.

The mission of Tech Partnership Degrees is to unite employers and Higher Education Institutions 
(HEIs) to strengthen the flow of talent into the digital workforce. This unique collaboration 
between industry and academia creates graduates with the skills to be immediately productive 
and the education to thrive in a rapidly changing world.

Our objectives are to: 

 n Design, accredit, and encourage the uptake 
of degrees and degree apprenticeships 
that meet employer defined standards for 
content, delivery and assessment;

 n Deliver an outstanding student experience 
which improves employability in digital 
careers;

 n Help UK HEIs lead the world in responding to 
changing industry needs.

Tech Partnership Degrees is a recognised Professional Statutory and Regulatory Body for Higher 
Education (PSRB).

On 1st October 2020, the organisation became a wholly owned subsidiary of techUK, the UK’s 
leading technology membership organisation, with more than 850 members spread across the UK.

D2 About Tech Industry Gold accreditation 
Tech Industry Gold is the industry accreditation for digital & tech degrees and degree 
apprenticeships.

Tech Industry Gold programmes are accredited by employers through Tech Partnership Degrees. 
The result of collaboration between HEIs and employers of digital specialists across all sectors, 
they are designed to meet learning outcomes defined by industry. These integrate the technical, 
business, project and interpersonal skills new recruits need to excel in digital careers in any sector 
of the economy. In addition, the active support of employers in delivery helps Tech Industry Gold 
courses provide an exceptional undergraduate experience.

Tech Industry Gold programmes deliver outstanding results, significantly outperforming 
Computer Science overall, all subjects overall, and almost every individual subject area on every 
key measure including employability and academic results3.

3  Source: Sagacity Research Ltd analysis of Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) 2016-17 data, released September 2018, UK domiciled students.  
Data on degree apprenticeship achievements and demographics is not yet available through government agencies.

D3 About accredited degrees
Employers collaborate with HEIs to create graduates who will be in the highest demand in digital 
careers. This includes defining ‘learning outcomes’ for degrees – integrating industry-relevant 
technical content with the business, project and interpersonal skills most valued by industry – and 
helping HEIs understand and devise courses that deliver them.

There are currently two suites of learning outcomes for Tech Industry Gold degrees: IT 
Management for Business (ITMB) and Software Engineering for Business (SEfB). Once courses 
satisfy industry defined standards for content, delivery and assessment, they are eligible for Tech 
Industry Gold accreditation.

Accreditation gives employers the confidence that a programme has been endorsed by their 
peers in industry. They also value the special relationship between universities with accredited  
programmes and supporting employers as members of the Tech Industry Gold network.

Undergraduates benefit from a unique student experience, thanks to collective industry support 
for their delivery. We co-ordinate the employer contribution, including regular industry insight 
lectures, competitions, placements and other opportunities for students. The annual events are 
a particular highlight of the year, with students and course directors from all HEIs involved able to 
come together with employers, focused on developing students’ skills and inspiring them about 
their futures.

D4 About accredited degree apprenticeships
Degree apprenticeships offer an alternative route into or within digital careers at graduate 
level and above. Apprentices undertake a degree which is fully integrated with their work; they 
are employed and earning a salary. HEI fees are payable from the apprenticeship levy for large 
employers and attract government funding for small employers.

For degree apprenticeships, employers set out the standards – the capabilities to be developed – 
through a government-defined process. Tech Partnership Degrees has supported the employer 
groups developing standards for the Digital & Technology Solutions BSc and MSc degree 
apprenticeships, the Cyber Security Technical BSc degree apprenticeship, and the Digital User 
Experience BSc/BA degree apprenticeship.

In a similar way to degrees, employers also set standards for quality of content, delivery and 
assessment for Tech Industry Gold accreditation. For degree apprenticeships, this includes 
ensuring suitability of programmes for people who are employed at the same time as studying. As 
for degrees, employers work with HEIs to help them fully understand these needs and develop high 
quality programmes, which are then submitted for accreditation.

D5 Summary of current accreditation standards

Programme Level Code

Degree
IT Management for Business BSc 6 ITMB

Software Engineering for Business BSc 6 SEfB

Degree Apprenticeship

Digital and Technology Solutions BSc 6 D&TS BSc

Digital and Technology Solutions MSc 7 D&TS MSc

Cyber Security Technical Professional BSc 6 Cyber

Digital User Experience BSc/BA 6 UX
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Tech Partnership Degrees is recognised as a Professional, Statutory and Regulatory Body (PSRB) 
for the accreditation of degrees in the UK. It is responsible for Tech Industry Gold, the industry 
accreditation for digital and tech degrees and degree apprenticeships. Tech Partnership Degrees 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of techUK.
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